Consumption of the epidermis in acral lentiginous melanoma.
Consumption of the epidermis (hereafter, consumption), namely thinning of the epidermis with attenuation of basal and suprabasal layers and loss of rete ridges adjacent to collections of melanocytes, has been used to differentiate invasive melanoma from Spitz nevi. Evaluation of 213 invasive melanomas, including only two cases of acral lentiginous melanoma (ALM), showed that the frequency of consumption increases with increasing tumor thickness. We evaluated consumption in 52 acral melanomas relative to age, gender, Breslow depth, tumor thickness (based on the 2010 American Joint Commission on Cancer guidelines), Clark level, mitoses, ulceration, vertical-growth phase, regression, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes and anatomical site. Consumption was more frequent in ALM with increasing Breslow depth (p = 0.01), and in the presence of ulceration (p = 0.0078); in all cases with ulcer, consumption was found adjacent to the ulceration. There was no statistically significant difference in consumption in nail melanomas in comparison to melanomas of acral skin other than the nail. These results support the hypothesis that epidermal thinning in consumption represents an early phase of ulceration. No statistically significant difference in consumption was found between nail melanomas and melanomas of acral skin other than the nail, probably because of similar tumor thickness in both groups.